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Suffering
What do you say to someone who is struggling with a degenerative disease?
What do you say to someone who is dealing with dementia? How do you help
someone with aggressive cancer? They sit or lay across from you suffering in
pain or torment, and what can you say or do for them? Too often it is
nothing, because there is no magic word that will heal them. But, that is all
any of us want to do for them, make them better. As a pastor, and throughout my life, I have seen many people suffering. If I’m honest, I have to admit
that in those moments I have deflected, changed the subject, redirected and
had absolutely no idea how to handle or what to say for the person across the
room who is suffering. In fact, what can anyone do. Medicine and science
can only do so much at any given time and in any given situation. What can
we do? As Christians we pray. And, to be sure God hears our prayers and
will answer them in his own way, but that doesn’t always relieve our
apprehension that we’re not doing the right thing. If only we could come up
with the right words this person who is in so much pain, whether it is
spiritual, physical or emotional, would feel better. What do we do in the face
of suffering? Take a moment to contemplate Scripture. Where would you
turn? Go there now and read, then read the following: Romans 5: 3-5;
James 1: 2-4; Romans 8: 18-25; and Galatians 6: 2. What do those tell you
about suffering? When I read them, I hear that it’s okay to not know what to
say. I hear that it’s okay to not know what to do, because frankly there
might not be anything to say or do. When I read these passages what I hear
is to just be there, suffering with and for the person. You may not be able to
take their pain or their trials, but you can love them. You can love them
with the love that was first given to you from Jesus on the cross. You may
not be able to overcome their trial or disease for them, but you can love them
and by that love show them the love that overcame all the world, including
whatever it is that they are going through. We aren’t the Savior, we can’t
command their bodies to get better or take their
suffering on ourselves.
Jesus already did that. He died for their sins and
overcame all the evil of this world, cancer, torture, dementia, terrorism and all other kinds, because he
loves us. So because he loves us, let us suffer with one
another demonstrating the same kind of love, suffering in silence or tears or laughter or whatever with
each other for the sake of Jesus’ love for us. Remember
that the next time you are visiting someone that is suffering with something. Own the awkward moments.
You can reach Pastor
Thorson at 214-918-0334 Love them and remind them of Jesus’ love.
or treespastor@gmail.com
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Food for the Poor
On Sunday, August 14th we will have a special
guest from “Food for the Poor”: Pastor Walter
Volz. Pastor Thorson is looking for someone
who would be willing to host him in their home
on Saturday evening, August 13th. If you are
interested please contact Pastor Thorson or
the office. Here is a little more information
about Pastor Volz:
Pastor Walter D. Volz was raised in Faribault
and St. Paul, Minnesota where he attended
Lutheran elementary schools and graduated
from Concordia University in St. Paul. He
received his pastoral training and M.Div and
STM degrees at Concordia Seminary in St.
Louis and was ordained at his vicarage church
in Omaha in 1961 by his father. Pastor Volz
received additional graduate degrees in the
field of New Testament Studies at Concordia
Seminary in St. Louis and Duke University in
North Carolina. He received his Clinical
Pastoral Certification at the Metro Hospital in
Cleveland. His ministry has involved serving
as a mission developer, planting nine new
churches in the Carolinas, service as a Navy
Chaplain and pastorates in Raleigh, N.C. and
Plantation - Ft. Lauderdale- Florida. He has
served positions at the District and Synodical
levels of the LCMS. Since his retirement he
has worked as a mission developer and
speaker for "Food for the Poor" traveling
extensively throughout the Caribbean and
Central America. He is married to Gloria
Kuhlmann from St. Louis, Missouri and they
have two grown children.
Lutheran Hymn Festival
Saturday, October 16th at 7:00 PM
At the Morton H. Meyerson Symphony Center
You may order tickets online at:

Virtual Run / Fun Run 1 mile / 5K / 10K
Saturday, October 1st starts at 8 am
Audubon Park
342 W Oates Rd, Garland, TX 75043
Tree of Life Lutheran Church is organizing a
virtual run, fun run 1 mile, 5K, and 10K on
Saturday October 1st. Tree Trot Tornado
Recovery Run is to raise funding for impacted
families of the December 26th tornado.
Proceeds are going to #GarlandStrong for long
term relief for families impacted.
To sign up to run please go to : http://
treetrottornadorecoveryrun.itsyourrace.com/
We are looking for Sponsors. Please view
Sponsorship Packet here::
http://www.itsyourrace.com/s/7804/
TreeTrotSponsorshipPacket.pdf
Please email questions to:
TreeTrotRun@gmail.com
Tree of Life Lutheran Church is working with
the City of Garland and Rockwall Running
Center. Your Tree of Life Tree Trot Committee
is Shannon Murphy, Stacey Karlin, Mary
Mobley and Linda Hill. Please see these ladies
for more information.

http://lutheranhymnfestival.org/tickets.html
Or call Jerry Gray at 972-333-5614
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8-1
Bob & Kaye Green
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Scott & Denise Dalrymple 8-14
Rick & Kathy Woolery
8-18
Jimmy & Dorothy Hohenberger

Offerings and Attendance for July
DATE

SS

10:30 General Growing
Offering To the
Future

We had a wonderful first week of
Camp Noah VBS! Our volunteers
from Naperville, IL were wonderful, the students had a lot of fun
and learned about coping with
disasters and troubles in life, we
had great food served by our TOL
volunteers and we enjoyed fellowship in Christ throughout the
week.
If you didn’t get a chance to participate in the fun July 25-29
don’t worry. We have another
week of Camp Noah fun August 15 and we can still use more volunteers. Please see Amber Thorson
to join the fun of Camp Noah.

Mission
Tithe

7/3/16

22

76

$4,562*

$200

$456

7/10/16

27

89

$3,830*

$675

$383

7/17/16

18

63

$2,633*

$125

$263

7/24/16

33

93

$5,140*

$525

$514

7/31/16
Total for July
*Planned for in July—$19,750

Offerings and Attendance for June
DATE

SS

10:30 General
Offering

Growing
To the
Future

Mission
Tithe

6/5/16

23

92

$4,684*

$200

$468

6/12/16

32

85

$8,556*

$1,100

$856

6/19/16

19

76

$2,571*

$425

$257

6/26/16

20

59

$3,641*

$300

$364

$19,452*

$2,025

$1,945

Total for June

*Planned for in June—$19,750
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Thank you, thank you, thank you!!! We can’t
thank you enough for your help getting to the LCMS
National Youth Gathering in New Orleans!
While at the NYG we learned that true joy is
found IN CHRIST ALONE. We learned that IN
CHRIST ALONE we are made righteous. We
learned we are to be an echo of Christ’s humility
and that echo points to Jesus. IN CHRIST ALONE
we are a community that is one body - diverse, united and forgiven. In New Orleans we were a part of
25,000 LCMS youth and adults, but even more so,
we are a part of the eternal body of Christ with ALL
believers - past, present and future.
In New Orleans we studied God’s Word
each morning, heard excellent speakers discuss a
variety of topics, made fleece hats for the homeless
in New Orleans, gave blood for the New Orleans
and Baton Rouge blood banks (Pastor), met others
who shared our faith, sang and worshipped together, fellowshipped through games and eating together, prayed, learned about the history and culture of
New Orleans and much more.
This opportunity only comes around every 3
years and we thank you so much for making this a
reality for the 12 youth and adults who attended.
We love you all!!!

Texas Tech Lutheran Student Center
The Texas Tech Lutheran Student
Center, right across the street from the Texas
Tech campus, would like to invite all incoming
freshmen (and any other students) to come to
our SOS (Supper On Sunday). Local pastors
lead a Bible Study from 5:30-6:00. Area
churches provide home cooked meals on Sunday evening from 6:00-7:00. (Dorms do not
provide meals on Sunday evenings). After 7,
there will be time for fun and fellowship.
If you know a student who will be
attending Texas Tech in the Fall please see the
flyer posted on the youth board in the hallway
by the mailboxes and share the information
with him or her.
The TTU Lutheran Student Center is located at: 2615 19th Street, Lubbock, TX 79410.
E-mail address: lsclubbock@gmail.com
Phone number: 806-763-3644.
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Dear Members of TOL,
We thank you for all your prayers. God is so good
and gave us the best of what we could hope for. The
doctors were able to get all the cancer cells and with
just a small incision on the face. We appreciate you
so much.
Your family in Christ,
Jon, Dale, LaWanda and Hunter boys
Dear Tree of Life Lutheran Church,
Thank you very much for your generous gift given to
our seminary this month. Your support is really
appreciated.
God’s Blessings,
Dennis Dakotozafy
Seminary Student
Concordia Theological Seminary
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Dear Friends in Christ,
It was a great blessing to receive your donation of
$584.00. With so many students beginning their preparations during these summer months, your gift is perfectly timed to encourage them as they prepare to
serve as the church’s pastors, missionaries, deaconesses and leaders. Thank you!
During these summer months, we are blessed to host
visitors as well as many special gatherings on campus.
We also continue to make our many resources for
church workers and lay members available. For more
information, please visit www.csl.edu.
Your support this time of year is a special blessing because donations to the Seminary are often less during
the summer. Your gifts are used carefully to prepare
the shepherds who will preach, teach and live God’s
Word as they share the Gospel with the flock and
reach out in love to the lost. The Seminary’s mission
and ministry would simply not be possible without your
prayers and generous support. Thank you again.
Most cordially yours,
Dale A. Meyer, Ph.D
President
Concordia Seminary, Saint Louis, MO
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From Pastor Richard & Gema Schuller—Missionaries to Puerto Rico
Dear Friends,
Well, so much has happened since our move to
Ponce, Puerto Rico, but that would not have happened without your prayers and support. Thank
you! Ponce is that “Pearl” on the southern coast of
Puerto Rico. It has several names, “Ciudad Senorial,” “Gentlemanly city.” City-by-the-sea is another name. “Ponce”, great-grandson of Ponce de Leon
is sighted as well. The central “Plaza de las Delicias” delicacies, unveils courtly Spanish heritage of
grandeur was for this city. The Castillo Serralles,
which controlled the sugar production, with 450
“cuerdas” (acres), in the center of Ponce, made it a
“sweet” place; of course. Overlooking the city from
the same hill, “La Cruceta,” a huge 300 foot cross,
reminds of the Spanish Crowns wanting to win the
New World for Christ in 1692.
We have met so many people from areas scattered
across the city, as well as different cultural heritages. Our home has become the place of worship
for the present. We have checked several areas
that might serve as our worship “home”-some need
a little work, others major renovation. We’ll see
what the Lord, (The Ancient of Days) has up His
sleeve, living in a city 524 years old. Principe de
Paz, the mother church in Puerto Rico, will host a
FORO (Forum) in September. We participated
with them and many volunteers, in Vacation Bible
School. So we will participate in FORO. In the
meantime, we look forward to October in a similar
push with volunteers from a church in Georgia,
willing to help us grow our new church here in
Ponce called Iglesia Luterana de Misuri “Fuente de
Vida” translated would be Lutheran Church Missouri Synod “Fountain of Life”.
Day by day we pick up ideas, as new friends give
us suggestions, city governing bodies give us regulations and historical institutions share cultural
insights. (Of course, my wife Gema gives me a filtered Hispanic way of understanding society even
better). She is learning to cook Puerto Rican dishes, such as mofongo which is one of the most popular dishes in the Island—basically is mashed plantain—see the picture of the dish that comes with
great fish!! (pictures posted in Information Center)

We listen to elderly, experienced leaders, but
also quite eagerly hear younger thoughts with
ideas, toward which the future might travel.
Meanwhile we are confident that the Lord will
lead us to the right place, at the right time.
Proverbs 3:6 “In all your ways acknowledge Him
and He shall direct the paths”.
We have met so many Biblical characters in our
associations here. On the basketball court, Benjamin. The man on the corner, Ismael. Jose y Maria
are quite common. (Mary and Joseph) Our neighbor, Ezequiel, but the most surprising for me, Judah, Israel, Judas and Jesus. I met two Pedro’s.
One was a fisherman, but the other lived by the
falls. He had many coquis (Puerto Rican frogs)
jumping in his yard: They both love water which
was Pedro downfall. Our group that meets in our
home, sings with great fervor, as they listen to a
CD sent to us from our son, a LC-MS Pastor in
California. (By the way his name is Isaac.) They
add a Caribbean flavor and beat with instruments
and singing.
Please join us in prayer for the following:
 That we might develop attractive, simple,
educative fliers, for mass outreach. As well as
magnets with our Lutheran church Missouri
Synod “Fuente de Vida” in Ponce Puerto Rico
information and a message of hope from the
Bible.
 Find reasonable newspaper ads as well as
radio spots or devotions.
 That the Lord could lead us to a simple, safe,
and visible, worship home.
“Now glory be to God! By his mighty power at
work within us, he is able to accomplish infinitely
more than we would ever dare to ask or hope”.
Ephesians 3:20
We ask you kindly to share our newsletter, please
display at the visible place at your church, school.
We thank God for each of you, as you uphold us in
Christ’s mission.
In Christ,
Richard & Gema Schuller
Missionaries to Ponce, Puerto Rico.
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Tree of Life Lutheran Church
6318 Lyons Road
Garland, Texas 75043
Phone:972-226-6086
E-mail: tolsec@treeoflifelcms.org
www.treeoflifelcms.org

The loving family of Tree of Life, rooted
in God’s Word, exists to share the joy,
love, and peace of Jesus Christ with you!

EVERYONE is invited to join us for bowling
at Rowlett Bowl-a-rama

Sunday, August 21st
9:00 - 10:00 AM
Pre-School through Senior Youth

Sunday, August 21st at 1:00 pm
Cost should be $10—$15 per person
(depending on how many people we have)
and includes 1 1/2 hours of bowling,
shoe rental and sodas.
Sign up will be on the office window.
Pay Betty Nixon at Bowl-a-rama.

